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NO. :i

French Club Sponsors
Religious Drama Film
Friday in Jarman Hall

Brinkley, Parker Cast
Is Leads in Fall I May,
»?
King Around the Moon'

Critics Say Plot
12 Americans
Offers Enjoyment

LC Students Freshman. Senior
Head Cast of 20
Practice For Vicki Bniiklev and .liumiy Barker have recently been selected
'55 Semester

'Best foreign film in at least
a year," says Time Magazine; "a
lilm of rare and simple beauty."
states tlic New York Times. Such
enthusiastic praise heralds the
arrival of the stirring religious
drama:
"Dieu a
besoin
des
Ilommes" iGod Needs Mem. The
film, sponsored by Le Carole Fran< uis. will be shown Friday at 8 p.
m in Jarman Auditor.um.
The absorbing tale has been
created from a true story of the
liaidy
islanders of Sein, oif
Fiance's Brittany Coast, who used
to pray for shipwrecks to augment their bare susistence from
the sea.
"Pierre Fresnay," offers Genevieve Jottan. Longwood's pert
French informant, "is one of the
mo.st famous contemporary actors
in Fiance." Madeline Robenson
and Daniel Gehn whose performances are excellent, are also reknowned."
Genevieve added that "Uie film
is deeply emotional and that the
drama Is made even more poignant by the theme itself."
"God Needs Men" is a full
length motion picture (11m. The
dialogue is in French with English subtitles. The critics promise a rewarding performance and
an evenings enjoyment. Tickets
are on sale for 35 cents.

Win Privilege
To Go A broad

The 1955 Marshall Scholarship
Award Winn.is 12 youn: Americans, both men and women, who
have won place in American universities will soon be gathering
,n New York prior to their departure for England.
Before embarking for England
on the Queen El zabeth they will
be entertained in New York by the
British Consul-Gen., Mr. F. B. A.
Kundall. C M. O.. O B. E,
The students sail on September Mth and will be embark.ng
between 12:30 and 3:30 p. m.
Applications are now being received for next year's scholarships These must be in by October 15. ,1955.
Instituted in May, 1953. when
it was approved by all parties in
Parliament, the Marshall Scholarships scheme was conveived as a
g.sture of appreciation for America's Marshall Plan tERPi Aid
which had come to an end in
1950.
It provides for 12 two-year
scholarships far American students to be awarded annually.
These are granted on a regional
bas.s to the best qualified men
and women graduates. Attention
Is paid to personality and character as well as intellect in choosing the winners.
For purposes of selection the U.
S. and its territories have been
divided into four regions each
having a committee of live prominent Americans headed by the
local Britsh Counsul-General, to
"The Old Maid and the Thief.'
whom applications should be suba grotesque opera in 14 scenes,
mitted.
will be pnsentcd by the music
Review Boards
department of Long wood in JarWhen three applicants have
man Hall, November S
Appearing in this opera by been chosen by these boards land
Gian-Carlo Menotti are Joyce another three listed as substiClingenpeel of Roanoke, as Miss tutes) the names are sent to a
Todd, contralto; Nancy McLaw- seven-member "distinguished perhorn of Norfolk, as Laetitia, so- sons" board in Washington, D. C.
prano; Gay Allen of Newport The board, headed by the Brit sh
Ambassador, reviews [lie MUSI
News, as Mis.s Pink, iton, sop
and Joel K. Ebersole, assistant and pasess on the final choice to
professor of music, as Uob. ban- London, where approval is made
jby a Commemoration Cumni-Ucc
lone.
These students are music ma- under the chairmanship of Sir
jors and are among the college Oliver Fianks. former British Ambassador at Washington
Marigal Singers.
The lists close each October for
Oian-Carol Menotti has pin
duced several successful operas on the next y.ar, and announcements
Broadway Including, hTe Consul," of award winners are made the
which won the Pulitzer Pr/.e for following April.
Music in 1950.
Qualifications
Applicants must be under age
of 28 when they take up their

Music Department
To Present Opera

President to Speak
At Varied Programs

Three speeches are on schedule
for President Francis G Lankford, Jr.,, during the next three
weeks.
This Friday, Dr. Lankford will
present to the Northen Neck Historical Society in Montross a
history of the Northumberland
Academy which operated from
1818 to 1860.
The mathematics teachers of
Danville will hear an address by
Dr. Lankford on October 20.
The following day, October 21,
Longwood's president will speak
at a meeting of the Buckingham
County Womans Club. His topic
Is "Encouragement of Young People to Enter the Teaching Profession". Junior and senior high
school students and parents from
neighboring counties have been
United to attend the program.'

tO appear m the U-.ui roles of
fall play.
"Riii
A: mind
Moon" in be staged November
and 18 in Jarman Hall by
...ii. wood Players

Becky Fixer 1955 Alpha Kappi Gamma Circus chairman reviews notes of previous years In preparation for this month's
festivity.

Magazine Reviews 1956 Contest
Longwood
College
c
D I Open toMaids
By LINDA DOLES
Longwood College Is featured In
the just released Autumn issue of
The Iron Worker." the quarterly
magazine of the Lynchburg Foundry Company.
The
well
Illustrated article
gives a very complete and concisive history dating back to 1939.
the very beginning, of what is now
Longwood College. That the college is the tilth oldest institution
for women in the United States
is one of the many interesting
facts in this article.
The author. Meade L Shackleford, Longwood dirtctor of public
relations and instructor of Journalism, has used a very Interesting style and made the article
well WOltta read.ng for everyone
connected with, or interested In
Longwood College.
Tl)e article relates how the
Ptemville Female s in nary began
in 1839 with an enrollment of 94
students by 1860. has grown into
Longwood as it Is today with over
750 students
The C 'liege then
consisted of one brick building in
Colonial architecture, part of
which now forms Kulfner Hall
The coll. ge was about the same
until Dr. William Henry Ruilner
bee.line piesidciit and the school
wa* deeded to Virginia, making
•t the Drat institution of higher

The 1956 Maid of Cotton contest now Is open. The National
Cotton Council, sponsor of the
annual event, says that If previous years are any indication.
King Cotton's 1956 fashion and
good will emissary will be picked
from some college in the Cotton
Belt. The Council notes that 16
of the 17 Maids to date have been
co. ds or recent graduates.
Announcing the opening of the
1956 contest, the Cotton Council
said that next year for the first
time, the International Maid of
Cotton tour will have Its Official
k.ck-ofl outside the United States
Arrangements have Just been
completed for the new Maid to
ily via British Overseas Airways
Corporation's Bahamian flight to
the world-famous resort city of
Nassau next January 31.
There at the height of the tropical island's w.liter season, the
Maid will present a
complete

wardrobe ol 1M6 Amsrtoan de. :i ei cottons in a fashion show
al the historic Koyal Victoria
hotel.
Duilng her stay at the Royal
Victoria, the Maid of Cotton w.ll be received by the chairman ul the llahainai, Board of
Development and other high government officials, She will be
featured in a full-color movie to
b.- made In the hotel's exotic
, m for women in the state Jungle (..nil 11s and Other local.''
The college had further improv- i Nassau.
I it by the time Dr. Joseph L. Jar.
Following hi
D the Bain.iii became pic-dent in 1902. it
.:.i (I will begin
as presithat the school was cxpand- hei l ii...i.i Bta . tour in Miami,
scholarships and in possession of dent
1 hi tOUT will take her to
. .1 into a four-year accredited
a Fust degres tram an American college.
more than tl my major u. s. cities
University.
Hum coast to coa.,1 plus some of
The name of the coll.
As part of the awards, sea pas■ principal Cities of Canada.
sages for the seholai a. paid by changed for the last time to
Cities .-cliedul-d to be visited by
Hie British Government
F.ich Longwod Collage whili Dr. DabCottons 1 in. ary include:
scholarship is worth 550 pounds nev S Lancaster was president.
Work, Miami. Atlanta, Bir.$1,540. a year, an ample sum for Next month Dr. Francis (.} Lank- mingham. Jackson. Misslppi; New
student life in Britain. Married ford will be inaugurated ai the
10 Houston. 1.
in Anstudents receive an additional al- teventeentn president of the col- tonlO, El Paso, Phoenix, Los Anlege.
lowance of 200 pounds i $560).
S..i. 1) .- o. Vancouver, B. C ;
The author. Mrs. Shackleford,
as, M
.1 VUKI and interest in- por- Louis, Boston, Philadelphia,
Instate Opens Tuesday trayal ol the history of LongWOOd Washington, Cleveland, Charlotte,
Cnili ge
l'h • many and varied Memphis Dot roll Pc onto, and
I h 0 wing Interesting Montreal. Quebec A numb'
Longwood House, now under the
management of the Slater Syswood from the birth
in the San Joaquln Valley
tem Kill Officially |„ gin its 1955- ol the 1 oil.-: 1 until now. add to I Of California will also be
56 season with an Open House the Interest ol the article "The by the Maid.
Tuesday, Oct. 18 from 4-6 p. m. iron Worker" can be found In
Any girl born In a cotton-pru-

tlathe
17,
the

Eighty-one Longwood student!
have begun student teachin
1
the fall semester at the Farmville
city schools.
Freshman Lend
Among the 34 students teaching
Vicki. a freshman from Sufat the elementary school are:
folk, will portray the rule of IsaMuriel Boswell, Joan Darnell, Rebella a ballet dancer
In
jccoa Fizer, Sue Upson. and Louschool, Vicki had a leading role
ise Wilder, first grade: Jean EdIn a fall play and also appealed
wards. Lenora Ann Jones, Cathin a one-act play which received
rine Meeks. and Jean Moseley,
the highest rating In state compes.cond grade; Dale Brothers, Eutition at CharlottesvlUe,
Tins
phan Carter, Evelyn Hall, Julie
summer Vicki also studied drama
Moncure. and Betty Jane Shackat the University of Uorlh Caroelford, third grade; Diana Hanlina
sen, Annie Lewis, Betty Mass,
Ann Weatherholu, and Josephine
Veteran Thespian
Tarpley, fourth grade; Betty Pat
Jimmy Parker, a senior and
Rogers, tifth grade; Marion Ruff.n, Katherlne Tompkins, H. H. veteran college thespian, will play
Magnusson, sixth grade; Louise' the role of Hugo, a young man
Caldwell, Rose Frost, and Eliza, about town. For his portrayal of
Preacher Haggler in Dark of the
beth Wilson, seventh grade.
Shirley Adams, first, second, Moon, Jimmy won the Little Acthird, and fifth grade physical ed- ademy Award which is presented
ucation: Sarah Jane Brisentine, by the Longwood Players and Alsecond and fifth grade physical pha Psi Omega. He al .. .-.t.uied
education; Ann Snyder. sixth in Blithe Spir.t last fall
Other members of the cast ingrade girls physical education and
j
elude
Charles Bailey BS Joshua,
seventh grade boys physical education; Shirley Blankenship, sixth I Harry Favursham as Frederic,
grade boys and seventh grade 'Fred Stables as Patrice, RUSS Vass
girls pliysical education; Betsy I , Missei.sclimann, George OgAnne Radcliffe, Betty Jane Har- burn as Romainv.lle, and Wads
lowe, and Virginia Lee Obenchaln, .Scott as a general,
Cast Completed
art and Mary Ellen Hawthorne,
music are also doing elementary
J. G. Bu.ston. Bob PriCS and
practice teaching.
Barry Wood as male dancers,
The 47 secondary majors at the .Stephanie .Settle a. Diane. Bin Farmv.lle High School inoludl ! bars Buinslde BS Madam I )■
monies. Gloria Kratsach as Lady
Jane Harlowe, Virginia Obenchain,
India, Molly Workman as Capuand Betsy Radclifle, art. Lsora let, Anne Brooking si Mother,
Hayes, biology; Betty Corey, Pa- Elizabeth Riddle and Nancy Coustricia Brown, Patricia Cantivll, ins as maids, and Ootavla Barnes,
Phyllis Nurney. and Rheta Rus- ClSe Koons. and Anita llelhn a,
sell, business education; Shirley female dancers complete the < i I
Kemp, chemistry; Lorenc Allen, POSIt. i
Ann Coleman Ross. Virg.nia
Stag, in,in., ei 11 Dottli Rec
Cowles, Nancy McLawhorn, Mar- tor and ai i tanl lU . III.in,i ' i .
garet Miller, and Shirley Wilare George Ann Reynolds, Pattl
boume, English; Lorene Allen.
Biiiups, and Jama vToodley,
Shirley Wilbourne, and Nichols
Marguerite Rothe. foreign
guage; Leora Hayes and Shirley
Kemp, general science.
Others are: Patricia Abernathy,
, Louise Turner Caldwell, Rose
| Frost, Winnie Louhoff, Dli
SuUicrl n, Rather ne Tompkins,
A piano i- cltal will be given by
and Marlon Rull'm. .history and
Dr, Walter FlaHl' V
pro
.social studies; Rebecca Ann Blair
of music, at « p m . OcLois Marshall. Suzanne Prilla!• iell. and Helen tobei 16, a. Jarman Auditorium.

Music Professor
Presents Recital

Beth

K' l.-ev.

home

en,In inn

(il.i.i.a KSSterSOn and -Sue M lei. mathematl
Joyce Cli
peel, Mary Ellen llawihui ne and
Mary Ann Wright, music s
Blankenship, .Sarah Brisentine,

Dai
' arolyn Dray, Pal i
II miner. Jane Lohr, Audrey
Ann* Bnydei and .loan
W.llaid. health and physical . d-

ucation.

College Groups Plan
To Honor Lankfords
i

organisation

Dr. 1
Praeludlum in (;
,i B Bach
i a. t; M not K. i- i Bach
■. Schubert
Impromptu In A Plal Op 80,

No 4
Sonata in A
Out Ol !»'
piano

Scliiib. il
Wall, i Hartley
t'.i the
Bela Butok

six Prelude

from Op U ''unpin

F.i! ill i
urn ..
i
I>i Ha: tie]

' pi 0f( ' "I ol
College, 1)..
Of Wash-

D. C. He won the Vli
Collll I
II Nil "ii..I A
■ .on for Am- I lean | ':
and .

in in.m the 8

" .
Foundation Di
with Longwood will sntertan I»I
»
and Mrs Francis Lankford, Jr.,
phonj
nm i
ii;
othei
within the next two weeks.
for
This Saturday at 7 p m ths iompo 'ion, include mu li
college faculty .sill honor the
and
eapella
library.
.
.Students, faculty members, adducing st.'
Lankford
. mal dinner in
ministration and the general pubII.
B M M M and P n the ages the college dining hall
This entire article Will b.
lic are Invited to at., ncl
an '.-.'
i
The farmville I
Al- i) di
pi IIIIKI DM year in the Long- nl lt*M, and who |j at |l
Mis.s Grace Moran will again wood Alumnae Maun/..ne and will
lla to umnae Chaptei li planning
school of Mu K and I
Mm a hostess Reservation' foi at that time be dlstriuted I
Ion foi 'I
d Ins ale School ol
BBC a Maid ot Cotl
wife oi. i iseday, Octobe) 25.
United on haye 4)
Continued on page 4
students and alumi
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Social Notes

THE RO TUNDA
B8TAI1I.IS11EI) .NOVKMIIKR 20. 1»»0
Publlahad twfca nonthl? during tha rollnta ya»r aicapt during holidaya and examination prrloua by tb* atudrnta
af L««wagd Collas*. Farmvllle. Virginia. K<-i>rraentrd for national a.Ke-mlng by the National Advertiainir Sarvtca. Inc..
»tl) Ml!aa« A>rnu*. New Vi.rk New fort
Kntered aa aecond claaa matter March 1. Iftt i" tl»' Poat OfftM of rarmsille. Virginia undar act of March 8,^ l»34.
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OFKirBi Kaffner Hall
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PKINTEKS: I araivllle Herald
STAFF
Call Leonard
Winnie Uiuhuff
Jstkal Marshall
Shnlr> Kemp
I in.la OaVfaMa

Editor-ln-t hief
lluaineaa Manager
Managini Kditor
l>e»k Kditor
Spnrla Kdllor

N.». Staff: Jane Brugh. Adele Donaldaon. Hell, I antrell. Pat
(antrell. Ella Carter. Sally Cecil. Linda (iarrlaon. Cora
Alice Sommerrille. Doral Thnmpnon.
fratuir Staff: Linda (iarrlaon, Margaret Miller. Carolin Stan_, ,*'
Tiplata:

Pal (antrell
loretta II..".kin,

Social Edilar
Co-Art Kdllo.

Ann JJMM
Dttora Winder

Co-Art Kditor
Staff Phaloerapher

.i. its Thsta ptn.
lol Irrigation Managera: Kit Warran. l.ia MoMeller.
Mrculation Staff: Marodilk Nirhola. Jane Kuppert. Jarqur
Ilurler. Nancy Webb, Helay Barefoot. Anne Hill. Virginia
||e.re. Donna Benn. Jaan Uoadrap. Sue Taylor, Marilyn King

.....
u
^-L i
■
i i-j
f
i...
Ad»erli*ing Managrr: Francea Koaencrani,
AHele llonaldann. Ilielma
l.imiii, Linda l.anlaon.
"
E»el>n Mall. Ilettv Jean J.nUin.. Lorretta Kralrraon. Adwrtialne Maff: Ho Pollard. Barbara
Hail..... Whlteh.ail
lljl>e>. Anne Koundlree. Bobbie Carter.
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This May Mean You
Circus at Longwood reveals the unity.
piril and worth of each class at Longwood,
It is as much a part of college life here as
is anv class, extracurricular activity, or
hen session. If college is a place of learning, and every girl has come to College with
this in mind, then she should support
everything that is approved or advocated
by the college.
Such is Circus—a purposeful effort to
provide the opportunity to display unity,
spirit! and worth.
Every girl should and does feel class
spirit. She either feels it and permits that
spirit to contribute to her class; or she
feels it, pushes it aside and rejects the idea
believing that class spirit is an immature
thing experienced by "gung-ho" students
who have nothing better to do than devote
time and energy to school life.
We beg to bring these believers up to
date on the subject of class participation.
Throughout your life, you must live with
people, mingle with them, contribute to
their interest, and experience a form of
devotion Whether you are a woman's club-

ber, bridge clubber, or a housewife among
housewives. Develop your personality in all
aspects of college life. You will meet them
in the future.
As for Circus, this is one aspect of
college life. We urge your support. Win or
lose, here are our good wishes!
To the freshmen—we hope that Circus
develops a closer harmony among so large
a number of college girls and a never ending spirit of cooperation.
To the sophomores—we hope that Circus will tie tighter the knot of unity in
class spirit.
To the juniors—we hope that they will
continue to strive forward in the same manner as they have previously.
And to the seniors—we hope that their
last experience of class harmony will
prove them all capable of facing the careers for which they are preparing themselves.
To every class member—we urge 100
per cent class participation, 100 per cent
good sportsmanship, and 101) per cent good
luck!

A Date With Gobel
Pause] Have a watch . . . watch TV.
There is one down in the Rec with plenty
of comfortable chairs nearby for your own
relaxation and enjoyment.
You'll agree "little things mean a lot."
Perhaps classes were tough, and you feel
tired; or perhaps you feel happy and would
like a few laughs. Then one hour at the
TV can bring you jusl what you're looking for.
It's Thursday, 8:15. You've just received a long awaitetl letter. Settle down
before the TV for the next few minutes.
Watch "Firsl Love" on Channel S. WXEX,
or If you didn't receive a letter, "Way Of
the World," perhaps* For those young at
hear! or who work with the young In age,

tune in Howdy Doody at 4:30, this refers
to elementary majors.
On Friday there's Eddie Fisher, Life
of Riley, The Big Story and Star Stage.
I bet you'd give your last rat cap,
Freshmen, to see that Notre Dame-Michigan State game. Well, rats, you can! This
exciting game will be on TV Saturday at
l :46.
Then you go to the Rec dance (?) Saturday night. Who could you have for a more
lovable, charming, and witty date than
George Gobel. From 7 to 10 o'clock Saturday evening there is the Perry Como
Show. People ure Funny, Jimmy Durante,
and Your Hit Parade. They'd like to be
your guests. Won't you be their's?

Diet Consciousness Shows Weakness
Of Character In Individuals — Boyle
ni.'t-th, t-ihrt. nuns the watchword In America theae di
i olumnUl Hal Boyle,
uddenly fall from
Heaven, hall the people would '»•
afraid t" taate it" n may contain t. >> > many oali
Boyle counti hlmaeU In (he
lame
v. as he describee
hlmaell ai ■ cowardly marshmelloi ■ rat man without the
courage to itaj thai way Like
millloru ol othen he is an ■ diet,
in fact, tus fortieth dial In ten
Mills

Docb ", iaj Boyle, "warn
everyone to kai p in inane, but
what kind ol
.iiiv rnosl
ni the doi tori themaelvee prefer
i" matoh the illhouette <>f an
Idaho potato " Aceordln ■ to Boyli
i iferj time hli welghi hlti ■ plump
two hundred poui
i becomes a
.! lettei
and the old starvation routine
commensal and end! about two
months latei when thi
Slater a mare hundred and

ty-flve pounds.
a fat man waddling contentedly
wii\ i Men iv because hs <!<■- through life drlvei him wild,
himself SS I social poltron.

rcophant to the present
ridiculous crowd theory that
blubber is ■ handicap Lei them
trii thai in i whale, he'd laugh
them right out of the water. Nature Is far more tolerant, thsra'i
room for the giraffe us wall as
thi rn
i .vtii as the
eli phant Bach li ihaped differently, they don't kid each other
I Mil a lion knows better than
to poke fun at an elephant.
Why. BoylS .

By PAT (ANTRELL
Engaged:
Lois Aim Absher is wearing a
diamond from Jerry Hoyden who
is now in the Army and stationed
at Camp Oordun. Giorgio.
Pinned:
Sally Jester and Jerry Ford are
pinned. Jerry is a DU ot U. Va.
Judy Elliot is sporting a Lambda Chi pin from Earl Vv'-.;re who is
attending Hampdi-n-Sydney.
Bitty Mi'Adtii went down to
Duke this week end and came back
r.raring Skelter Bollard's Ph;

n should

■ onl) the human
What virtue Is there
In looking like ■ thermometer
CM rj time you swallow a gloss of
pink lemonaojel
The Old Sim of man was to be
tat and MM] The | OSJ DOW Is to
M skinny am! |

Boyle thinks the whole thing
is baaed on nothing but snvj A
thin man is in misery and D
lovee company rhe mare sight of

"You don't eat so much because
you're happy," the thin man sugevilly to the fat man. "You
eat because you're unhappy.
You're worried. You're sick. sick,
sick!"
Boyle's all for forming a society to put down this blather from
the gazelle herd. He would prefer to call the organization POPP's
—Proud Order of Fat Polks. He
would start off by declaring an
International "Year of the Pat
Man " Any bean-poler who ob!< fted would be forced to eat a
gallon of maahed eels.
To Boyle the Idea offers food
for reflection with reflection being the only food, now that he'i
on his fortieth diet.
So BO ahead and eat your blackstrap molasses, yogurt, and alfalfa buds and boy to mad fadIsm. Boyle and I will waddle continually and serenely.

Anne Wright is wearing a Sigma Chi pin from J. Arthur Deyi . i. of Roanoke.
Jean Heichelbeck received a
Delta Phi pin from Russell SeaniiMi who is attending New York
rjniversaty.
ParttM and Football Games:
Longwood has been represented
irom New York to North Carolina In the pasi two weeks by ou;
partying younr, misses
The week end of October 3. saw
Bonnie Moore. Joyce Chngenpeel.
Becky Bluii. Mary Ann Barnette,
Jo Ann Funoi, ond Nancy ucuton ot KA partit-s at the W. & MI'.ch i a:n in W'illiamsburg.
Jane Harlowe journed up to L*
Va.. for DU parties.
The Delta Sig rush party at
MCV was attended by Lontta
Brooking and Jeanette Stinson.
Shirley Paxton and Hardy Williams were at VMI for Homecoming.
Sara Lou Wendenburg and Liz
Blackman went way up yonder to
N. Y. to see the West Point-Columbia game,
U. of Maryland played Wake
Forest in Maryland and Dottie
Rector was there to cheer Woke
Forest on.
Emily Atkinson is in order for
congrotulotions. She was the Tobocco Princess from Blockstont*
On hond for the festivities in
Riclunond last week end were Gail
Leonard, Eleanor Clements, Marion Rutiin, Jean Moseley, Annie
Lee Lewis, Mary Lou James, MaryJo Hutchinson, Roberta Hamlet
Jackie Trade, Jane Lloyd, Ann
Hancock, Sara Beak, Berle Stephenson. Sue Upson and Bettey
Jean Jenkins.
Gail Leonord also attended o
PiKA party at U. of Richmond
over the week end. Diane Hansen was olso there at o Phi Kappa Sigma party.
Independents at Hampden-Sydney ployed host this week end.
Those ottending their porty were
Ann Jeter, Ann Hart, Alyce Sommerville. Barbara Brinkley and
Jo Anne Sloop.
Bobbie Jo Rogers was on hand
for the Guilford-Hampden-Sydney gome In N. C. this week end
and our brother college come
through with o 7-6 win.
Partying ot Annopolis this week
end were Evelyn Rowe, Jean Parrot, Shirley Chllds and Bsis I
Hanks,
S uma Oil's at W. and L. saw
Barbara Callicoat and Mary Douglas there for their frat party.
Nancy Hughes, Berle Stephenson, and Nancy Baker attended
Openings at RPI.
Apple Festival:
Congratulations to Sally Parrot who was a princess in the recent Apple Blossom Festival. Sally 16 a freshman* and lives in
Stanleyville, Va.

Car Pockets
Lose Meaning
Jerry C h a d w i c k columnist,
writes In the East Texan, weekly
publication of East Texas State
Teachers College:
"How many times have you
opened the glove compartment—
of your automobile and taken out
a pair of gloves?''
Originally designed for the long,
heavy gauntlet of the Stitnliry
Steamer days, the glove compartment still retains its title, but the
contents have changed.
In preparing this article, the
interior of seven glove compartments were examined and not
one pair of gloves was dlscoMnd
Articles ranging from super anahlst to beer openers, ticket stubs
to a 1954 production of "The Student Prince", unused subscriptions
to Time magazine, copper wire,
22 shells, golf balls, a paper bound
iConfinurd on Pagt 4>

See cditoriol: "A Dote With Gobel"

Circus Schedule
Thursday — Oct. 13.
Freshmen
Jarman Hall
10:00 to 10:50
Sophomores
Gym
10:00 to 10:50
Junior
Soph. Rec
10:00 to 10:50
Seniors
Senior RSC
10:00 to 10:50
Monday — Oct. 17
Freshmen
Gym
, 7:00 to 7 50
Sophomores
Soph. Rec
10:00 to 10 50
Junior
Senior RSC
10:00 to 10 50
Senior
Jarman Hall
10:00 to 10 50
Tuesday — Oct. 18.
Freshmen
Soph Rec
7:00 to 7:50
Sophomores
Senior RSC
10:00 to 10:50
Juniors
Jarman Hall
10:00 to 10:50
Seniors
Gym
10:00 to 10:50
Wednesday — Oct. 19
Freshmen
Senior Rec
7:00 to 7:50
Sophomores
Jarman Mall
10:00 to 10:05
Juniors
Gym
10:00 to 10:50
Seniors
Soph. Rec
10:00 to 10:50
Thursday — Oct. 20
Freshmen
Jarman Hall
10:00 to 10:05
Sophomores
Oym
10:00 to 10:50
Juniors
Soph. Rec
10:00 to 10:50
Bsnlors
Seniors Rec
10:00 to 10:50
Monday — Oct. 24
Freshman
Soph.
7 00 to 7:50
Sophomores
Senior Rec
10:00 to 10:50
Juniors
Jarman Mall
10:00 to 10:50
Seniors
('.Mil
,., 10:00 to 10:50
Tuesday — Oct. 25
Freshmen
Senior RSC
7:00 to 7:50
Sophomores
Jarinaii Mall
10:00 to 10:50
Juniors
Oym
10:00 to 10:50
Seniors
Soph RSC
10:00 to 10:50
Wednesday — Oct. 26
Freshman
Jarman Hall
10:00 to 10:50
Sophomores
Gym
10:00 to 10:50
10:00 to 10:50
Juniors
Soph. Rec
.... 7:50 to 7:50
Seniors
Jarman Hall
Thursday — Oct. 27
Mass Rehearsal
laiiuan Hall
., 7:00 to
Friday — Oct. 28
Jarman Hall .. 7:00 to
Mass Rehearsal <Dress)

Library Presents
(iir I no!i Display
By ELLA (AllTl'.II
The American Cartoon, a Virginia Museum Exhibition ot orl«
BUlSll from the tollection of Art
Wood, is now on display in the
Browsing Room of the roll
brary,
Art Wood, editorial BArtonnl I
for the "Richmond News Leader,"
has collected original works of
Other cartoonists since he was
ten years old. A Navy staff cartoonist In the World War II, and
cartoon enthusiast at WsshllMf*
ton and Lee University. Wood lived In Washington much of his life
The exhibit shows the carloon
holding a unique and sptclal field
in the history of Illustration, and
demonstrates how It relies on allusions to specific customs, on
commentary value, and above all
on humor.
Giving a history of cartooning,
the exhibit shows Englishman Bogai tii's picture of the sustains of
(Confirmed on Page 3)

CHURCH NEWS
By I'AT BROWN
II. S. U.
About 35 students attended the

skating party Saturday night
The B. S. U. choir participated
m 111 choir dedication terries at
i i Baptist Church Sunday, Oc, tober 9.
On Tuesday, October 11, the
Methodist and Baptist choirs sang
durlne the assembly program.
WsstWJ Inundation
On Thursday night, October 13.
at 6 p. m.. there Will be a Fieslemsa wciner roa.-.t in Hie back yard
of tin center.
There will be n "Coffee Hour"
Priaaj nlghl QstsBst M. from 78 p. m. Mrs Warnike will be the
BUSS) speaker. She has Just retinned from U li- Mai's missionary work in Africa.
Then were 18 girls who attended thS BtaVtWldS Methodist Student Confarsnoi si Radford this
reek rod
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From the Bleachers

Fall Tennis Singles Played
In Color Cup Competition
Fall tennis singles are well underway, and the winner of the
singles tournament will contribute
five points toward the color cup.
The semi-finals are being played
this week.
Entering the preliminary finis
were Lou Heler. who won games
with Audrey Owen 6-1, 6-1; Lou
Holdcrman, who defeated Ann
Wallace 6-0, 6-2; Nancy Andrews,
who won over Rose Man-- Bolegon 6-0, 6-3; Ann Snyder. who
defeated both Carol King and
Handy Sandidge 7-5, 6-1; Nancy

By LINDA GARRISON
This past Saturday saw seven important Virginia college football
games. The University of Virginia received a crushing blow from IVnn
State in the famous Tobacco Bowl contest. The final score stood
26-7 in favor of the northerners.
Washington and Lee's return to collegiate football was somewhat
marred by their loss to Centre. 24-7.
The VMI Keydets bowed to the West Virginia Mouiitaineeis vwth
a score of 47-12.
William and Mary likewise saw defeat in their game with Duke
in Durham. The blue Devils trounced the Indians 47-7.
The Tech Gobblers fared a little better with Florida St.it.' when
they squeezed out a 24-20 victory over the Seminoles
The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets had an exciting contest
aguinst Western Maryland and edged over the Oreen Terrors 14-13.
Last, but not least, the Hampden-Sydney Tigers triumphed over
the Guilford Quakers with a score of 7-6.

Richardson, who won by forfeit
over Nancy Quarles; Carol Wolfe,
who beat Nancy Striplln; Sandy
Fii/.gerald. who won her games
with Shirley Blankenship 6-4, 6-2;
Kvelyn Rowe, who defeated Linda
Chambers by forfeit; and Linda
Vess, who won over Annie Weaver
6-0. 6-2.
Lou Heler triumphed over Lou
holderhman to enter the quarter
finals 6-0. 6-1. Carol Wolfe defeat-d Sundy Fitzgerald 6-2, 6-4
Lmda Ve - won over Evelyn Rowe
6-0. 6-0.

AA Appoints Longwood Squad
Cheerleaders 'ins Initial Gam*

Rat Relates in Poetic Way
Fun Vi Fear of Sophs Play
BY DKI.O l)OVK
It all began when 1 approached the front door,
And saw hundreds of .sophomores pacing the floor.
Prom the Rotunda came a yell. "Hi. come right in.
But I sensed something vile behind that sly little grin.
Sophomores to the front, back, left, and right,
Made the freshman feel a warm sense of delight.
1'hey gave kind directions when we lost our way.
Were they thinking of us? Ha Ha "Rat Day".

u

A week passes by. the sophs are still grand.
Not a friendlier, nicer class was there in the land.
They spoke in the hall and grinned as if to say
We like you now, but wait until "Rat Day".
Days keep progressing, we noticed a change,
Sophs look mean, our Day they arrange.
When we fail to Praise -58 they'd say.
Ha Ha. well remember you "Rat Day".
By this time the freshman are dreading that Day.
Why some of our hearts are even 4A
Directions to freshman, needless to say,
Directions to freshman for dreaded "Rat Day".
The humming begins before very long.
Then comes the dear, dear Red n White song.
To hide In our rooms, well it Just doesn't pay,
But you'll be paid for your aotions on "Rat Day".
On Sept. 30, ten p. m. the time.
The spohs start marching, dressed up real fine.
We laughed and laughed in the craziest way.
But our laughter ended with the thought of "Rat Day".
Then comes the night before October first,
When through freshman dorm the sophomores burst.
We turkle. drop dead, lay eggs, and pray.
Just a little example of tomorrow—"Rat Day".
Then finally comes that glorious day.
When the poor freshman work and sophs play.
We clean, sweep, scrub, make beds, and pray.
For the end to come this terrible "Rat Day".
We rushed from room to room as fast as we could.
To do things we shouldn't, a few that we should
We gave the sign off as smooth as could be.
And sang Red 'n White to our beloved "T1P1".
Ah! glorious time—how slowly she goes,
Poor freshman are tired from their head to their tots.
But comes 4 p. m. we yell with delight.
And give out with our own Oreen 'n White.
Back to our rooms we fly with glee.
Oh no—a summons—its clear as can be.
The lowly freshman cringe again with fright,
With the awful thought of the coming night.
What happened to us Just can't be told.
After we've through! What a sight to behold!
We go through the paces—one by one,
We all have to admit, we had lots of fun.

American Cartoons
iContinued Irom Page 2)
his time In one of his satirical graph Is Hal Foster's "Prince Valseries. "Marriage a la mode." iant," Wlalt Kelley's "Pogo," ChesShown among the 19th century ter Oould's "Dick Tracy," and
artists Is the work of the French Billy DeBeck's "Barney Google.''
painter and draughtsman, DumThe change of style In comics
ier. known for his brilliant carica- is illustrated by cartoons from
tures.
Wood's collection. Oay cartoons
Since over half the people in and editorial cartoons through
the United States are readers of the years are shown.
comics, the comic strips are given
Holding a deserving space for
careful attention. Among Art attention is a series of Uncle Sam
Wood's collection of comic strips cartoons which reveal the origin
displaying the cartoonist's auto- of this legendary character.

Syllablegram
Using the 58 syllables listed below, you are to construct 22
words as solutions to the listed definitions. The numbers In
parentheses after each definition Is the number of syllables In
the solution. Heavy lines in last two columns indicate endings
of words.
The first and last letters of the solutions, read from top to
bottom in numerical order, will form a quotation from Rupert
Brooks' "The Dead."
As you find a probable answer to a definition, you write It
In the space provided In the diagram under •solutions" and
check off the syllables below as you use them. In solving a
Syllablegram. it is Important not to rely simply upon the definitions, but to work back and forth with the definitions, syllables
und the quotation, thus using every possible clue.
First
Last
Definitions
Solutions
Letter Letter
1. Transfer of
printed design (6' ..DE-CAL-CO-MA-NI-A
2. European sea (3)
3. Woolen cloth (2)
4. Stupid person (2)
5. Effeminate (3>
6. Paln-kllling drug <3>
7. Medical shrub t2>
8. Spanish town noted
for fine steel (3)
9. Inn t2>
10. Undeveloped state (3)
11. Deduce (2)
12. Disturbance <2»
13. Hat (3i
14. Purposely apart <2>
16. Type of candy <2>
18. Separate from <2>
17. Evening party <2>
18. Cosmic creation (3)
19. Milky Way (3)
20. Easier <2>
21. Vile appellation (3)
22. Comrade (Russ.) (3)
Distributed by Associated Collegiate Prcw,
Minneapolis 14, Minn.
Syllables: A, A. AE. AN. AN, AN. BRE. BRY, CAL, CO. DE, DE,
DO. DYNE, EM, EP, FER, OAT. OE, HOS, I. IN. ISH, LA. LE.
LOOF, MA, MAC. NEB. NI, NI. NTT. NOU. O, O. PLER. PUS,
REE, RISCH, RO. RUM. SIM. SOI, SOM, SU. TACH. TED. TEL,
THET. TO, TO, U. U, VA, VERSE, WIT, WOM, WORS.

Test Your Wits
With New Puzzle
In solving a SYLLABLEGRAM.
the first step is to read over the
syllables printed at the bottom of
the puzzle. Then, go through the
defintlons and write in the answers that come readily to mind.
As the answers are supplied, it is
important to encircle or cross out
each syllable below, to show elimination As the solution progresses;, the possibility of recognizing words in the proverb is increased.
It is important to work back
and forth between syllables and
the quotation, using every possible clue.
Figures in parentheses after
definitions show the number of
syllables to be used, and each
syllable listed below may be used
only once. The first and last letters of each definition, when read
from top to bottom, will form a
well-known proverb.
To get you oil to a good start.
four solutions, and their rst and
last letters, have been supplied
From there, you're on your own.
but if you must peek, the answer-,
will be found on page 4
In the next isue, however, the
SYLLABLEGRAM may be harder to solve!

Mexican Cov't Offers Study Grants
November 1. 1955, .is the closing
date for applications for graduate
fellowships for study in Mexico
during 1956, it was announced today by Kenneth Holland, president of the Institute of International Education, 1 East 07th St..
New York City One month re-

mains in which to apply for the
fellowships wh.ch are ottered to
American students by the Mexican
Government.
The awards, which are given
through the Mexico-United States
Commission on Cultural CooperaContunied M page 4

Longwood's Varsity Hockey
team defeated Roanokc Oollege
Thursday October G. by I KOTO
uf 2-1 The came, wli.cli \va- Ume

wood's first of tin i r mi. »:i
played on Roaaoke'a field.
The Roanoke team made the
only score of the first half, but
Loimwood tightened up in the M
ond half and ceiitei forward Nancy Richardson drove two goal!
over the Roanoka iml line
Tiie following membera of the
team played in the game: Joan
Willard, Mary Davis, Nancy Richardson. Nancy Hartmann. Annie
Weaver, Lou Wilder. Lou HMer,
Jane Lohr, Carolyn Gray. Ann
Snyder, Margaret Dowdy. Shirley
Blankensliip. Barbara Benedict,
Patsy Hamner, Peggy Harris, and
Barbara Wade.

Estate Opens Tuesday
(Continued Irom pave li
luncheon or dinner may be made
by calling Miss Moran at Faun
Vllle 10R or 625W. Slater System
will also take reservations at
Farmvllle 1030.
The new management plans to
continue gervlni the traditional
Family Night suppers on Thursdays and the waffle .suppers every
Sunday.
At present, the administration
Is considering inhaling a bus
service each afternoon I'II in
dents who would like to relax at
Longwood Hone anil nimi the
traditional Longw<x»d bum and
cokes.

Nearly
Everyone
Eats at
the
SNACK BAR
Come On Down'

For the Best
Gifts In Town
—Go To—
MARTIN the JEWELER

WILSON HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
For Your Tops In Pop*
1. Autumn Leaves
2. Mayltrllene

We will continue the

OWEN & SANFORD
DRUG CO.

and all your

MONOGRAMED NAPKINS

Sunday Night Special
for Longwood students

MATCHES AND CARDS
GRAY'S DRUG STORE

until further notice
SOUTHSIDE
SUNDRY

EVERY SATURDAY
WFLO

Cheerleaders for the 1955-56
athletic season at Longwood have
recently been appointed by the
A. A. Council
Head cheerleaders appointed are
Cathrine Meeks and Louise Turner Caldwell. Other members of
the cheering squad include Neat
Jarman. Frances Hankins, Sally
O'Malley. Joan Darnell, Gerald me
Hints, and Shirley Kemp.
This group will help support
teams with cheering at all varsity athletic events.

Reg, I'. S. Patent Office
by LAWRKNCfc J. STEINBUOLER

Stationary, Costmetics
LISTEN TO THE V. •. I. FOOTBALL GAMES

Page 3

Supplies

3. Ain't That \ BtMUM
4. I.ove Is A ManySplendored limn:
!i Longest Walk
i, |aW| «f the Dreamer

|, Sevelllren
H. Tina Marie
| Moments tn Remember

10. I'll Never Stop Loving
Y»u

'
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Triumphant Hit of 1953 Here, Columbus
lioyclioir Will Start New Artist Series
The Columbus Boyclioir returns
on Tuesday, Nov. 29, to Farmvilli'
where It scored such an enthusiastic hit Kith hundreds of new
friends during Its 1953 appearance.
Tiii' seventy-voice choral ensemble will be presented .is the
first in the 1955-56 FarmvilleLongwood College Artist erles.
Well-Hounded Program
Under the direction of its
founder. Herbert Huffman, the
youthful boyclioir will present a
program designed to sn
lovers iif Choral music. Its
toire includes numbers ranging

from

Palestrina

to

and returned postmarked no later than midnight, December 1
TWO photographs mUSl accompany the completed entry form
One must be a head and shoulder
picture and the oilier a full Ii
view.
The Cotton Council emphas a t
th" Pan-Hell nie Scholarship Cup
thai
the Maid of Cotton compewhich \ull remain In their posses
ii nol a beauty contest in
i in for une school year.
its usual H nse, Judi big is on the
Avers i- are a- follows:
if ml 'Ulgenc . personality
Fall Semester I9M
and poise, as well as appearanc
x
I li from the Councils public
Kappa Dyr.,i
jn
01 ■ din ctor reads:
i i Alpha
1.95

!-.r>f> scholar I c av rai es ol
: !it national social sorori:i the Longwoo I campus have
Jusl in" ii released by Mrs. Kathleen Covii Pan-Bellenl
Kappa Delta will bo awarded

Oershwln,

Mil
In
]
cm i rjpsllon
1.88 6 7
Slj ma Sigma ... l.ss i 12 from the Cotton Belt states is gona Epsilon
1.82 ■ to be chosen as the 19.it> Maid
Alpha 61 ina Tan
1,66
ti She might vtrj eaalb
U

from Tyrolean folk songs to
Negro spirituals, from Latin
motets in boogie-woogie.
I) BOtor Huffman has brought
into being s unique institution. He
has created ■ school that offers
musical training of the highest
OBOI P OK rOUNG SINGERS In Columbus Boychoir, first
caliber combined with a fully accredited academic course to boys program in the 1955-51 Farmville-I.omjuood College Artists Series.
from all over the United States
and Canada. At the same time, he; lo appear in Jarman Hall on Tuesday,
has created a choir that, since
1939. has won International recognition and Is known from, During Its ream of existence,
to-coast not only by its the Boychoir has become renownhundreds of concerts but also in j ed, not merely for the beautiful
(Continued from peg) "
radio and television appearances.; music it brings to America, but
The Columbus Boycholr School j also for the good citizenship It copy of "Dinner at H Imont," an
opens the doors of musical oppor-, fosters. "America's Singing Boys." untold pins, pencils and school
tunity to all boys regardless of are credited with having inspired
religious or social background. Re- more than 25 new boycholrs supplies were uncovered, but not
a single pair of gloves.
quirements are exceptional innate throughout the country.
Following the Columbus Boymusical ability, beauty of voice,
It would appear that the vanabove average scholarship and choir on November 29, the series ished garment is not the bustle but
will present three other programs
good character.
of equally hign entertainment the gloves.
Normal Routine
While on concert tour each sea- value, 'Die two already announced
'lie National Symphony Orson, the boys have their normal
routine Interrupted as little as chestra under the direction of Dr.
possible They travel In their i Howard Mitchell for a return enhandsome "Schoolhouse on gagement to Farmville on TuesWheels", especially fitted with day, March 6 and "Two's A Comdesks at each seat, a five-octave pany," starring Broadway and
piano for rehearsals, and a re- Hollywood stars Albert Dekker
frigerator for carrying milk and and Edith Atwater on Monday,

Car Pockets

lunches.

Maid of Cotton
Cover Announces
ntit.ucd from puyc 1)
D, and the Cotton Exchani
forma are available from the Na- Of Memphis, New York, and New
Sorority Averages ! tional
Cotton Festival. P. O. Box Orleans.
M imphls 12, Tennessee.
The 1956 Maid will succeed the
For 54-55 Session
Entry forms must be completed 1955 Maid of Cotton Da Lois

Alpha
p. K. ppa Blgma
Spring Semester
Delta

1.76 be found on the campu.. of 1
1.48
1 ■ ■•
Jin * 1 very Ida!
been a College
2.04

81 rma rjpsllon
1 1 Alpha
ma
D Its
'ii

a(lv

nt or a red m graduate al
. We shal.

.is on the ( ninii: Deo m
ber 27, '-'8. Following her selection
the Maid of Cotton will depart for
Hi W York When she will spend a
Avenges for Year 1954-55
full month. During this time the
Kai pa !'i 1 a
2.O8 v.iii be fitted with a glamorous all1 heta 81 ma rjpsllon
1.95
; wardrobe en ated by manj
Zeta Tan Alpha
1.91 of the top designers of the United
81 rms i gms Blgma
1.82
ma Epsilon
1.79
The Maid of Cotton contest and
8 ma Tin
1.72 tour are sponsored each year by
Alpha Sigma Alpha
1 71 the National Cotton Council, the
Pi Kappa Sigma
1.45 Memphis Cotton Carnival A&so111.1

Mexican Study
Continued from Pave 2
tlon, are for the academic year
1 ' nil ng March 1. 1956.
Ibil.tj requlremi nta for the
HI Oovernment awards are
u s. citizenship, knowledge of
Span sh, a good academe record,
.1 valid project or purpose, and
health.
F elds of study especially rccimmi nded tor graduate oandl*
architecture Indian and
il anthopolotjy, ethnology,
archaeology! museography, art
■painting - for advanced stu.
dents biological sciences. Mexican 1 i.tiny

2.03
il thi re are many entries
1.88 : 01 the students of Longwood
1.77 Collei
1 7(i
Contest finals will be iheld in

Alpha Sigma Alpha .... 1.66 20 29
Alpha 81 ma T.iu
1.66
Pi Kappa 8

Faulkner of Sail.saw. Oklahoma,
who had Jusl betn graduated from
Oklahoma A. & M. Collage when
she was selected for the honor.

Flowers—the perfect gift

1.42

for all occasions.
COLLINS' FLORIST
Phone 181

April 16.

ACP SYLLABI.EGKAM — ANSWERS:
"Dawn was theirs and sunset and the colors of the earth."
1 l)r cal-cM-m.i-n:-a: 2. Ac-ge-an; 3. Wors-ted: 4. Nit-wit;
5. Wom-an-ish; 6. An-o-dyne; 7. Su-mac: 8. To-le-do; 9. Hostel, in Ein-biy-o: 11. In-fer: 12. Rum-pus: 13. Som-bre-ro;
14. Aloof; 15. Nou-gat: 16\ De-tach; 17. Soi-ree; 18. U-nl-

v

1 in Neb-u-la; 20. Bun-pier; 21. Ep-i-thet; 22. To-va-risch.

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or on the way

There's
nothing
like a

1. SO BRIGHT IN TASTB...
nothing like ii for
sparkling, leaf! goodness.
2. M) OIK Kl V KTIRISHING... I
nothing like 11 for
a brmiiiK bh ef eastgyi
with us U« calortsi as half
•n average, juicy grapclruit.

Chesterfield

sonno WNDII AUTHOIITV or THI COCA-COIA COMPANY gf <
IVMIIIU

K(. c 01 \ 00LA IORI INQ OIK, D*C

C.k»" U ■ r*ft»H»W MMHriL

O >»». THI COCA COU COMPANY

BEST FOR YOU I
'

tfccuRay

'MADE WITH,

